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CBTY RiEWS*
THjili License—At a gospel temperance

platform meeting held in the Knux l't-es-
byterian church, Hamjlne, yesterday, Mr.
Wurts spoke on "High License."

—o—
\ss<!<'i:!.'i>d Wheelmen's I'.nnqucl—A

banquet will be given by the committee
of Associated Wheelmen of St. L'aul at
the Merchants' hotel next Monday even-
Ing.

—o—
s««»lf v Gontaicla Robe A sneak thief

stoi. kin io':>t> from Joseph Eueict's
buggy In front uf the California wine
hous >, yesterday. The robe was valued at
$lt). Mr Kueict reported the theft to the

\u25a0

( luii:-,<il With Trespntui — Solomon
arrested yesterday on the

char.- \u25a0 of trespassing upon railroad prop-
erty, the «'omo avi 1 of the Great

i. He was released on ?S
bail, a hearing; in the municipal
court I.-\u25a0• i\ .

—O—
With a !-":t in fIInr Story—James Mc-

Ihe Rondo police have had j
in 1 : quently, was locked up yes-
terd of begging. !!•\u25a0 will

in the municipal court u>-
peclalty, according to

0 call at some house where
the name of the o< cupants,

and .M : wagon, of which
lie claims 10 be the driver, has broken
<i >w n in od, and to ask Cor

• to set the vehicle re-

II MODELO CIGAHS.
Hottest smoke In town—when lit.

I Hi « VME FROM BROOKLYN,

. v,. jiic-Trolley Doiigera Are Sup-

il to He Hisi'ily Expert.

an Italian, sixty- of age, who arrived in this city
>rday, to visit his son-in-law. Philip

IMgiovanni, 201 Washburn building, was
down by a Selby avenue car on

near Jackson at noon. He
wjis down by the car, but es-

\u25a0 I the wheels. When picked up the
old man appeared to be badly hurt. He
was t iken to the city hospital, where the
l>hy- ifter an examination, said he
had st been seriously Injured. He was

bruised about ihe body and ex-
perienced pain in his left leg-, but no

broken. The injured man
live.' y street, Brooklyn.

mC*l& -
TO C I WL. a COLD IX ONE DAY

Teko Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

Cash down brings amazing
food bargains to the Yerxa
counter every day, and "cash
dowu" keeps them briskly
marching out as fast as they
come in.

16 cents
ir most carefully selected

10 cents
Per gallon for new, sweet and pure Cider,
in your own jug:

cents
1' quart for good Wisconsin Cranbor-

Per pound for fine table Butter.

27 cents
eamery Butter.

$2.00
Pei sick for the very best Flour made;
fl I'M half sacks, 50c for quarter sacks.

(s8 cents
•' fresh Rye Meal.

Balking AppScs, 3§c peck,
A nice Lot of very choice baking Apples,

3 cents
MItS.

NEW BUTTER METHODS.
has increased to that

1 a complete
up-1 \u25a0 room for Butter,
B nd iduct the But-
ter in a wholesale way in

In the matter of
the most attractive

ners, but to

t have ever
! out in the W

'\u25a0'\u25a0 ' \u25a0

\u25a0

'•\u25a0• ' '••*, per lb.. 17c
is, per lb ISc

iry Butter, in tubs, per lb 10c
übs, per 1b... 20c

In tubs, per lb.
. in tubs, per

24c. in tubs,
Sc

duds, \u25a0

»

Me nSpyApples r s2.sfl
\u25a0 lot of -

Sl-58, 51,75 as**! $2.00
.1 of assorted Ap-

-3K ce^ts
h pound for a very fair new Carolina

3 G@B?£S
1 for fancy, fresh from the hothouse

3 cents
Per peck for home grown fresh Spii:ach.

f^V*-««'- m Sweet, juicy and
fe! tU![i 3i fancy Mcxi- Qft ft J^_w ' cans, 20c, 25c & &-J § 002:
Lpa»»| Pure, fresh rendered, fa

_
as iSi per pound fg

Ugkmn CHroi, SSo—.'.". 10c
Cjrrails^a clpSe, 9s
Tomsios?, SS^'JRS^!: Sc
fftrier -7oh neon's. .QvltiSfy boiled, per quart fOw

: itlParfienm
ThcJa?. S. Kir^A Co. , full Ifne. To thor-

:" this m rftoiioiia line weiliseounl of;'one-third off lha usual |

• Powder,
lor to nil |C«othei- poirdera |gg

Bftff^Si T,hcmau:hk>s 'HoffmanUVBICS^-' House." freab from the «O*Muc-flnmo gas-roaster, per pouud. .. &^3
Cfiffd^ Tbodellßbtfnl "RoDal"
tofcrl:E £ j I,lend (wouderfal value), nsz

l>er pound .„ tOg
ftAf^^81 fantos and Rio Wend. «||_U«!i©i:.» fresh roasted, per pound .. iUO

r*>f& r".(: ']orQli Jnpnn. that ought e\g>^ \k*g, >o i>- \u0084n,-., is here, per pound.. $$$ \
TifS !2J»«Wtd«,"« Ucndnf ihe finest ear-"'li-f?SKffii2irlOß a" Indi*jF

Here, per pound OOS
Te^-5 Il'"->0° di«\u25a0"•'\u25a0';( varieties. Impos--1 C^fe, g^J^W tii« Tea ofyour choice

CHERISHED L\ MEMORY
ORDER OF KI.KS \«AI\ DRMOI.

Sri! vn: that dkath DOBS
XOTESD ALL

THOSE GONE NOT FORGOTTEN

At (he Annual Lodgei of Sorrow the
BternaHy Absent On ex Again Lire
in the Mtndfl of the Living—Hon.

Harcai I). Munn Deliver* the Ora-
tion n< tiif st. Paiil Lodge Memo-
rial !'.x»roisfs.

Tlic beautiful and Impressive ceremo-
nies of the Elks' lodge of sorrow, held
in raemorj of the departed members of
St. Paul Lodge No. 59. 15. P. O. E., drew
an audience yesterday afternoon that fill-
ed the Metropolitan opera house to its ut-
most capacity. h. the foyer stood a
mammoth elk,emblematical of the order,
surrounded by potted plains. The stage
setting, which was very elaboate, dis-
playetl a lodge room, while in the back-
ground ams a forest scene with an elk
among palms, and on each side of
the stage were huge American flags. In
the center of the stag's wns an altar
draped with an American flag, on which
was an open Bible, and in the rear there
burned twenty-eight candles, one for
each member of the lodge who had died
since its inception.

Seated on the stage were the officers
of the lodge: E. H. Whitcomb, exalted
ruler; J. H. Mitchell Jr., esteemed lead-
ing knight; J. P. Healy, esteemed loyal
Knight; A. G. Johnson, esteemed lectur-
ing knight: A. E. WMtney, treasurer; W.
J. Tomkins, secretary; C. S. Bartram,
chaplain; Al G. Flournoy, esquire: A. P.
llendiiekson, inner guard, and C. B.
L'owlby, trustee.

The service opened with a selection
from Tobanl, "Hearts and Flowers," by
Seiberfs orchestra, and then Exalted
Ruler WhUcomb delivered the opening
address, lie said:

'•Brothers, this day and date remindus tuat we again pay our mournful trib-
ute of affection to our honored dead.
Often have wo been reminded in these
ceremonies that we are born to die, thatother spirits have taken their departure.
i'he light of the eyes has gone out, thelips t!i:>i .nice breathed the language of
eternal greetings are silent forever.' Yet
these gatherings only serve to unite our
great brotherhood more closely together.
The animal from which our order de-
rives its name is noted for its
and timidity. It is strong of limb.fleet of foot and keen of perception. So
should we be. my brothers, always quick
to perceive the cry of distress, {imorous
of doing wrong, fleet of foot to aid theunfortunate. The burial of our departedbrothers, the keeping alive and com-
memoration of the virtues of those whohave fallen in life's battle is a duty
which devolves upon us as Elks BrotherSecretary, you will please call the roll
of our honored dead."

Ti;e secretary called the roll of the
dead, the names added during the last
year being Theodore E. Bost Jr., Charles
H. Finehotit, John G. Johnson, Charles
K. ''iaw. P. Y. Daly, Charles A. Pettin-
gill.

REMINDED OF DEATH.
A i the ecincluslori of the' roll call the

exalted ruler said: "In vain wo call upon
you in the valley of the shadow ofdeath. The places that once knew you
know you -no more. Again' we are re-
minded that in the midst ,>r life we are
in death."

The Pedple's church quartette, com-
posed of Miss Celeste Coghlan, Mrs. (.'.
B. Yale, J. Warren Turner and Frank
Rosenthal, with C. G. Titcomb as ac-companist, sang "One Sweetly Solemn
Thought," and then came the impressive
and solemn opening ceremonies by the
officers in accordance with the ritual.
At the conclusion the audience sang theopening ode.

Rev. Samuel G. Smith delivered the in-
vocation, and I>ale's "Come L'nto Me"was sung by a quintette composed of J. HDonohue. E. J. Donohue, J. F. Gehan, j!
P. Christophe and Charles Morrow. Then
followed the memorial address by Hon.
Marcus D. Munn, who said in part:

MR. Ail'NX'S ADDRESS.
In journeying from'the rocky shoresOl the Atlantic ...ast, where the'veice ofthe sea is mingled with the murmur of thepines, and PWig gfter the enchanted spot

is lost to view, there comes to one over
the silent hills the distant roar of thesympathetic, restless sea, as it breaksand rolls over those eternal rocks. Oneinvoluntarily turns and listens; whensome voice or note from the great In-visible eh,,-,- of the past again touchesthe key of a half forgotten sorrow, and•s ma-t with the sprayfrom memory's wave breaking on theshores of the heart. So on this me-morial day, in fulfillment of one of our

Wished customs, we, for a brief timeour onward march, and bid all besilent as we turn our faces toward theever receding pas( wherein so many ofour brothers, wearied of the present or
fnamored with immortality, have fallenInto that dreamless sleep which ends inanticipations and hopes, unrealized savein shadowy eternity.
. While standing thus we hear aeainIn memory s hall the voice and treadof on,- silent brothers, whose names hivehere been called. Again we hear a voice-a stpryr-or a song from lipg foreverhushed In perfect rest. At home, a?Jn|
the busy walks of life, in the lodge roomdo we again see those heroes of our joy_the Plumed knights of a rememberedThe good they did is ,c, ,1wan their dust. This-gatherlng is a liv-ing testimonial that the lives of thoseto whose names sorrowful echo has hereresponded were not given and taken in

REJOICE, NOT MOURN.
. v ' to rejoice that they

than to mourn thatThey have SO ne fromho can say their i,™
\u25a0 be felt in the years! to

..'•v.; strange and mysterious thinelife Is. Two young lives, enamored ofer.cn other, with throbbing hearts \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0,radiani with joy and hope, whife'seateda the great chess board of life, gentlyand lovingly move their little king or
g«©?n '"" the guarded cen % of 'home onto the s< life, there totake oar. m the great game We call ex-istence. In the lovmg admiration of\u25a0'\u25a0' c two seated at the board we are—we always will be-rkings or queens. Butafter we nave moved out onto the
-:'';l.' square of life we build our owncastles, and our own actions make usking or queen, bishop, knight or pawn.In our order we strive to recognize nry man his worth. }\u25a0; nature hasplaced on him the burden of physical de-formity he is still to us a man of staturetuIL li fat \u25a0 <<•• conspiring circumstances
have so bewildered him that he has lostthe step and time of human rectitude
and stumbled by the way, with helpinghand we lift him from the ground andbrush from his memory and mind tl-p
dust of his f,ul.

To us it matters not where our brothermay live—ba it in castle or cottage wemeasure him not by the walls withinwhich he lives. b;:t his worth We rec-ognize that hi the brain of many men
there arc recesses dim and dark, treach-

CHRISTMAS '99. I

i Jeweler,62 E. 7th St. 1

ate;; $2.50 to *23a. j
"?&£" fAn,^.-.sl.oQto-S2SOJ
The most carefully selected stock of

Silverware and Jewelry in the Northwest,
covering everything in the Jewelry, Sil-
ver, Watch and Clock business.

Call early.

No trouble to show
goods.

Genuine Dia-
rnonin Only.
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croiu: sands and dangerous shores,
whero seeming sirens tempt and fade;
streams that rise in unknown lands from
hidden springs, Btrange seas with ebb
and flow of tides, resistless billows urp-
ed by storms of name, profound and aw-
ful depths hidden by mists of dreams;
obscure and phantom realms where
vague and fearful things are half reveal-
ed; jungles where passion's tiger.-; crouch;
and skies of cloud and blue, where fan-
cies By with painted wings that dazzle
and mislead; that the poor sovereign of
this pictured world is led by old desires
and ancient hates, and pushed by hands
that long ago were dust, until he feels
lik.< skip.,, bewildered slave, that witch-
ery lias throned and crowned." Recog-
nizing this we strive by mutual converse
and help within and without our order,
as best we can, to fraternize mankind.

Once when walking In the national
cemetery, where a grateful nation has
dedicated to Us heroes dead a field of
beauty and rest, I saw seated near a
nun.ml, a woman. About her children
were playing among the autumn vines
that came "creeping like poems of r •\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0. t
from the bosom of the earth." Near her
BtOOd a boy. tall and dark. As I passed
them, 1 heard him say: "Mother, what
\v:is slavery?" Then, as the autumn SUn
secmeS to sink into the western side of
that hallowed Held, that its rays might
illumine the "wlndowless palace of rest"
Of its silent occupants, 1 realized as n< ver
before the meaning of that word.

Our order, like many another, is but
the loom through the operation of which
ih(> necessary feelings and sentiments are
worked Into tiie warp and woof of truth*
that preserves and perpetuates that sacred
word for man. Believing that liberty is
safest with him who thinks rirst of his
friend before himself, we strive to make
the happiness of others our |oy. We be-lieve that he is greatest who has the best
heart, and no one has the right to behappy at the cost of misery to another;that he who is the support of the weakand the helpless is the oak around whichtwine the bittersweet and ivy of life,
which, when the days of youth are gone
will convert the leafless tree of life intoa verdant bower wherein the birds of ioy
and love will sins: their sweetest song's
as the light fades from the eve in the on-
coming twilight of age.

We realize that all nature is but a
series of births and deaths, and that allthings live and die, save one, that they
or others may live again. The result ofa kindly act or deed lives on forever- itsjoy knows not the pangs of d<\ith- itsseason is ever spring time and from itsfertile soil new .ioys forever spring with-out the old passing Into the vale ofdeath \v e strive by helping hand or
>~ tr^>£fIy..ea-h °£ her to (lrive fromthe throbbing brain the fear of death.

When Mr. Munn concluded, the People's
church choir sang Barnbv's "Crossing theBar," and Rev. Samuel G. Smith said:

DR. SMITH'S ADDRESS.
We have met together, drawn by thetwo most important facts in all" th%

world-death and love. The conflict be-tween death and love is the mighty duelof the world. All that is best in this life
centers in the scene. Sometmes it seemsthat death is victor. Itis called the greatconqueror to which all men must at lastsuccumb. The universal victory of theworld is to love. It is because death is'conquered by love that we have met to-gether this afternoon. We place a gar-
land upon the memory of the deparicd
and say: "You are gone, but not forgot-ten, lhe growth of the social spirit to-day is due to the fact that men andwomen today, as never before havefound out that about us and above Usthere reigns a God of J.ove. The socialspirit is net confined to the lodge roomor the ordinary occurrences of life. ThereIs being born into the souls of nvn" inew realization of the spirit world Those
who have gone from us are not dead bat 'gone for a little time.

Arthur Berg gave a violin solo, "Ro-
mance." and then came the closing cere-monies by the officers. The quintette
sang Stern's "Eternal Rest," and the
service closed with the benediction pro-
nounced by Dr. Smith.

LIQUOR AXD THE HOME.

Rev. Peter Clare Speaks Polntetft'y
on the Subject.

Rev. Peter Clare, pastor of the Ham-
line M. E. church, spoke last evening on
"The Attack of the Liquor* Traffic on the
Home." The speaker pictured a home
and impressively declared that whatever
threatens this citadel of morality and
fountain of happiness menaces the life
of the nation and must die. When the
saloonkeeper's wife dresses better, said
the speaker, the wife of his customer
must usually get r.long with shabbier
clothing. He deprecated the attempt to
m'hlmize the importance of the relation
of the saloon to poverty, ;:iid said that
the overthrow of the saloon would put
money into the pockets of every tax-
payer by greatly decreasing the cost of
pauperism and crime. "The saloon also,"
he said., "tramples upon marriage vows
and breaks women's hearts. What shall
we do with such a business 9 It is not
manly for us to turn it loose upon women
or to leave to them, who have not the
ballot, the work of overthrowing it. I.
for one, have resolved to preach, pray
and vote against It." The speaker com-
mended the million-vote movement in-
augurated by the Chr"stian young people
of the land and gave notice that sig-
natures would soon be called for to the
iigreement to vote in 1900 for the can-
didates of no party except one committed
to the destruction of the saloon. VVhen
a million signatures have been secnr •!.
it is proposed to go before the national
conventions of the several parties and
ask such a plank.

EL MODEIO CIGARS.
Workmanship. Quality. Merit.

OX THE RESCIE WORK.

Evangelist Crittenton Will A«lijj-..ss
City Pastors This Afternoon.

Evangelist Crittenton will deliver an
address before the clergymen of St. Paul

.at the Y. M. C. A. assembly hall this aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock. The subject of his
talk will be along the lines of rescue
work, in which it is sought to interest j
the pastors of St. Paul.

Mr. Crittenton travels in a private car,
"Good News.' built for evangelistic
work, containing an audience chamber,
private rooms and a culinary department.
There is also a library and a private of-
fice. Accompanying Air. Crittenton are
Mr. and Mis. Joseph Moffat. of Los An-
geles, CaL, where Mr. Moffat was a busi-
ness man until he took up Mr. Crltten-
ton's work of rescuing fallen women. He
attends to the schedule and all business
arrangements of the tours. Mrs. Moffat
possesses a sweet soprano voice and adds
much to the popularity of the meetings
by her singing.

t'ntil the death of his wife, Mr. Crit-
tenton was a wholesale druggist in New
York (i!v. and today he is a typical busi-
ness man, with no signs of his ministerial
calling. He dresses in a gray business
suit, ;;;id were it not for the Bible on his. an interview with him would sug-
g< st the private office in some wholesale
concei ii.

Since he began the rescue work, eigh-
teen years ago, fifty-two homes have
been established. One of the most flour-
ishing is in Tokio, Japan.

Mr. Crittenton considers that in taking
up the work of rescuing fallen women
he has touched the most vital spot in tie
social life, and his enthusiasm in his
work is unbounded.

For Christmas get a case the Jung
Brewing Company's Geiman brew Tele-pnone 207, Paul Martin, Manager.

SCmnIERT < J.I -l REHEARSAL.

Programme Was Practiced at UWm
tinY- Yesterday Afternoon.

full I of iii- i-1 ; ciUb
'\u25a0 i with ML 9

'-: t's ball \u25a0 esterd iy ift
n v;i \u25a0 <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,:: ;:!ii i.ir; >.. t > lh.- few

"\u25a0 . i<> b<?
Hit. .A i with Mr.

'•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084i v wHI
'• vening concert at
the i'eopl< 's church.

i:': Hoffer, the conductor, hasworked untiringly to bring everything
b poini ,-:s near pert ction aa i- ;. s.-

sib'.e with the material available, and
officers of the Schubert club ere satisfied
that in turn they have the right man in
the right place. It now remains for the
public to evince i!s interest by being pr fa-wn in large numbers. The sale of single
scats for the Urst concert of the Schubert
cub series opens this morning: at 9, at
Howard, Farweil & Co.'a.

BOSTON by the Soo Line $1D «T

WILLREAD MAR'S SOUL
INTERIOR S.VSCTIFICATIOX A 11EQ-

l SSITE TO KTEinAL HAPPI-
m:ss in heaven

SERMON BY THE ARCHBISHOP

He Tells a I.nrsre <"«"Kres:jition at
«lio Cathedral Wlmt True Relig-
ion CnwUm of—Will Not Open the
<Jatex of Heaven to Re Able to
Say '•! w^h a Child in God's
(. Imreli."

Archbishop Ireland delivered a sermon
at the Cathedra-} yesterday morning, his
theme being "True Religion, Interior
Sanctineaiiun." He said:

"The niyut is far spent and the day is
at hand. Get us therefore cast off theworks of darkness and put on the armor
of light. * * • pu t ye on the Lord Jesus
Cnrisi. T-Words of St. Paul as read on
the hrst Sunday in Advent.
In the language of St. Paul the night

IS our life upon, earth, amidst trials, van-
ities and v.Un pleasures; and the day iseternity. I.\>r ttte night is passing. Every
hour sti.-rteiis the time- which is allottedto us on earth; The day Is coming; letus prepare for It, casting off the works
of darkness, putting on the armor oflight. And put yo on the Lord Jesus
Christ."

Now the words of St. Paul suggest thequestion: What is it for each one of us
to be a Christian? What is Christian-ity in each one of us? This is an impor-
tant, a vital question, to which answer
must be given. Brethren, to be a Chris-v an is to have put on the Lord JesusChrist, to have made our souls into thelikeness of Christ Jesus. Christ came
trom heaven bringing with Him the lifeor heaven to be our model, so that incopying in our own His life we live thelire of heaven. The theory of Christianity
is this, that we are destined for a God-
r- *

life tnrouSh eternity. Children of*
God, we find our destiny only in our

4>a>Ver 3 nouso- Sprung from the power
of God's omnipotent word we are to re-
turn to the source of our being there to
enjoy, in a life becoming our origin, hap-
piness for ail eternity. Life upon earth
is a preparation for the life in heaven.
Thero is no other meaning to this life.
Therefore, we should, so far as it ispossible, live upon earth the life of heav-en, transforming ourselves into the image
of Christ, so that when the signal comes
to leave earth we be not found unrtt for
the life of heaven. If we appear at theportals of heaven unfit for life within,
logically and necessarily, as well as by
the command of God's own righteousness
we are doomed to remain outside thos>
portals.

PURPOSE OF CHRIST'S COMING.
This is the purpose of Christ's coming

upon earth, to sanctity and purify our
souls, to transform them into beings fit
for heaven. This is the aim of the whole
Christian religion, and to be sanctified
and so transtormed is for each of us
Christianity. If the Church of Christ
reigned never so much as ciuec-n and sov-
ereign of earth, If people and monarchs
bowed never so much before her, and she
did not save souis, her onward march is
all in vain. Whatever she is, whatever I
she does, is but a means to an end; and
the end is our sanctiiication. "For this

| is the will of God; your sanetification."
In paganism of old religion, so called,

was separable from morals; the worship :
of the gods stood, so to speak, by itself.
Men conceived the idea that their deities '
sought houUjrs from men for the sake
of those hcrtipts, and that if sacrifices I
were duly offered their anger was ap- !
peased, and their smiles were sent down
upon their worshipers. Not so in the
religion of the true God; not so in the
religion of Christ. And right here we
perceive the God-like nature of that re-
ligion—its sublime purity and elevation.
'In Christianuy religion is ..essentially

il. It demands and leads to the
santirkation of men, and unless men' ap-
proach their God with pure souls, unless
in worshiping J Jim they seek' to trans-
form themselves even into the image of
Him, their sacrifices offend instead of
pleasing Him. What cares the Omnipo- i
tent for mere ."outward sacrifices, for i
mere words ol' the lips of men? Is not
the universe Jlis? Wliat are men if we
consider but their power to do favor to |
the Omnipotent but as so many grains |
of sand on,the seashore? When God con-
descends to acpept worship" from us it is
through iove for us,' that we thereby be
elevated and .-aue'tilied even into images
of His own eternal righteousness. That
the Christian religion means our sancti-
ficatlort Is made most clear in the words
of Christ and His apostles. "Not every
one that saitli to me Lord shall
enter into the kingdom or" heaven: but
he who doth the will of my Father who
is in heaven: he shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven."

This is the solemn declaration of the
Master of life and death. And on the
last Judgment the verdict of guilty or
not guilty will be passed upon the ac-
tions of the individual, upon the moral
life of the individual. St. Paul tells
what Christianity is for each of us.
"For you are buried together with him
in haptism with Christ into de*th;
that as Christ is risen from the
dead by the glory of the Father so
we may also walk in newness of life."
You are disciples of Christ. As He died
so you also die—die to sin, die to moral
SVii; and as Christ rose from the grave,
so you being baptized come forth from

' the death of iniquity into a new life, the
life of Christ.

"And they that Christ's have cruci-
fied their tlesh with the vices and the
concupiscences." Until vices and con-
cupiscences in us are dead the crucifixion
of Christ upon Calvary is of no avail
to us. Such is the very essence of the
Christian religion. It is for each one ofus to ask ourselves whether we are or
are not Christians; whether we have or
have not put on the Lord Jesus Christ.

ORDINANCES MEANS TO AN END.
I am not, understand me well, under-valuing external forms, or external or-

dinances. These have their supreme
value as leading to and aiding our sancti- I
fication; they are commanded by al-
mighty God; the forgetfulness of them
would Indicate a lack of obedience to
almighty God. nnd consequently a lack 'of morai rectitude in our souls." What I j
am insisting upon is this, that external
ordinances, or external forms, are means I
to an end, and that unless so used as to
b3 means they are not used as God
wills; and rniless the end which they j
are destined to subserve is carried out in
each one of us they have been of no
profit to us. The ichurch of Christ was !
established to teach and mark out to us
what we are to do, and to administer \u25a0

to us the sacraments of grace, and it is i
God's positive' command that all knowing 'of Christ's church be children of that i
church, profess her faith and obey herprecepts, and to remain out of that I
church when God's grace working !
through our mi'ncLs shows us that she i-i
the church of Christ, is absolute rebellionagainst 13im who said to the apostles:
"Go ye, teach all nations."

Nevertheless to bo satisfied with more
membership in the church is a fatal delu-

•Public guardians

0^ A prominent New Yorkm official said the general
use of the telephone had
mads the task of efficient-
ly protecting life and prop- j

19 erty over 50 per cent
easier.

Telephoning ih cases of fire, acci-
dent or burglary has become a recog-
nized necessity.

Every well1

regulated household has
a telephone.,.

Have you one- in your home?

THE NORTHWKTEHB
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE CO.

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, MONDAY DECEMBER 4, 1899.

sion. No; it will not open to us thegates of heaven to be able to say—l was
a child of Cod's church; for the Lordwin answer: "Not every one who saithto Me, Lord. Lord, shall enter the king-
dom of heaven, but he who doth the willol my Father who is in heaven." Yea,more; we shall be all the more guiltyforhaving been members of His church ifour souls were not sanctified through it
I1or we had the responsibility of honor-
ing Him by honoring His church, the re-
sponsibility of honoring her by exhibit-
Hi^ in our own lives the effect of her in-fluence upon us; and if we failed to doso. we dishonored both church and
C nr. s t. We are obliged to assist at mussevery Sunday. To remain away is Por-
<;• 11 ulness of the honor we owe God andof our duty to appropriate to ourselves
Hit? means of salvation. But remember
that to come simply to mass, observe
the movements of the priest on the al-
tar and hearken to the words spoken
irom the pulpit without uniting ourselves
intimately with the divine victim of the
altar, without taking deeply into our
souls the words of truth we hear, with-
out realizing as the effect <>f union withChrist an Increase in love and faith, pu-
rity and Increase of sanctity in our souls,
is not serving God as God desires to be
served. The sacraments of the churchare established that tho glares meritedby Christ on Calvary flow as through
sacred channels even into our souls. Thepurpose of the sacraments is to wash
sin from the soul, and to pour into it the
life of Christ. But unless we be regener-
ated by them, they have been instituted
in vain for us. To receive the sacra-
ments without the inner change of thesoul, which is a condition for the wor-
thy reception of them, is only profana-
tion of them. Ifwhile receiving the sac-
raments from time to time we show Inour daily walk that we are still sons
ot earth, clamoring only for things of
earth, thirsting only for the joys of
earth, the sacraments have brought usno profit, and the life of Christ has nol
been infused into our souls. And all thisis equally to be ?aid of tho practices intho church not obligatory upon us as is
the hearing- of mass, or the receiving of
tiie sacraments. I am speaking of thesacramentala of the church. The church
commends to us the use of sacramentals—blest water, images of Christ and of
His saints, medals and scapulars. Thesethings have a beautiful purpose—to put in
our minds, through the eyes and oars ofthe body, thoughts of Christ and of Hissaints, thoughts of spiritual cleanlinessof soul. But to think that such prac-
tices, or the use of such external arti-
cles of devotion will be of real profit tous unless we change our hearts and
souls, is a delusion-most fatal. To think
that we can by outward act or outwardprofession, or the use of material ob-jeeta. however sacred, save our souls,
without the serious effort of the soul to
transform itself intS a likeness withChrist, is fatal error.

END IS OUR SANCTIFICATION.
What is needed is our sanctiiication, the

eftort of the soul to transform itself into
another Christ. On the last day the
scrutinizing eye of the judge will peer
into the souls of men to see how far
it can discover in them the image of
God, and on the existence of that image
in the soul will depend its vocation to
eternal happiness in heaven. Therefore,
brethren, let us work and work sedulous-
ly to be Christians; Christians as Christwishes us to be. Let us, in the wordsof the epistle of this day, cast off the
works of darkness—drunkenness, impur-
ity, contention, jealously putting on the
Lord Jesus Christ.

"If we live in the spirit, let us walk
also in the spirit." "But the fruit of thespirit is charity, joy, peace, patience,

j benignity, goodness, longanimity, mild-ness, faith, modesty, continency, chas-tity."
Oh, let us so be on our guard that the

dust of foul earth does not stain our
j souls, that the seeds of moral death.
With which the atmosphere of the worldis charged, find in them no resting place

| Let us be on our guard against sin; andj then let us do all the good we can. For
I we are called by God not only to avoidsin, but to grow every day in justice.
Observe the ideal proposed to us by
Crod. 'Be ye perfect as my heavenly
father himself is perfect." The noble
vocation of Christians, to be called by
the incarnate Son of God to rise even
unto the perfection of the infinite! Ohthe privilege to be allowed to aspire toan imitation of God's own perfection!
Oh, God, we praise Thee for the vocation
that is given to us. Miserable indeed wewere if hearing the call of heaven we
<!o not instantly respond. Yes, oh Lord

! I will aspire to live of Thy life. I willlabor while on earth to please Thee toserve Thee, so that when the day ofeternity now so rapidly approaching willaawn, I will be ready in purity and inno-
c?n™ sof my soul to cross the thresholdof Ihine own heavenly abode.

You find the brew beers of the Jung
Brewing Company among families whouse the best. Telephone 207.

PITZ-JEFFHIBS FkSht

One of the Features of the Olympic
BUI This Week.

The premier attraction at the Olpmpic
theater this week, beginning tonight, will
be a reproduction on canvas of the fight
between Fitzsimmons and Jeffries, In
which the latter wrested the world's
championship from the Australian. Thepictures are said to be the original ones,
taken at the ringside, and it is claimed
faithfully portray the full eleven roundsof the great championship battle. Thepictures will be shown at every afternoonana evening performance at the Olympic
theater this week.

Beside the pictures of the big fight the
management offer a strong vaudeville at-
traction in the Lillie Pearl Burlesque
conrpany. composed of twenty clever- spe-
cialty artists. There will be an intricate
Amazon march by young women whosepersonal charms are said to admirably fit
thorn for such a performance, while otherentertaining features are on the bill TheDe Clairvilles, in an aerial speciality
are said to be unusually daring in theirFeats, lime. Favorite v.ill exhibit atroupe of trained canine?, while Shannon
and Lucifer appear in a tramp acrobatic
turn. Pear! Stanton v.ill sing, also LuluJoadwin and Katherine La Tour, while
George Trump v.ill put on a lofty bal-ancing turn. The Gordon Sisters will
render several classical .-'^n^, vudFrancis La Tour will appear in a serio-
comic role. Lenora and Me any will pre-
sent what is said to be a clever cornedv
sketch.

The show begins with a comical farceby Charles Ellsworth, entitled "SenatorGrausheimer," in which the entire
pany will bo sesn.

Ifyou want a fur coat see G. F George
Furrier, ,127 St. Peter. ' s '

LARSEN MAY RECOVER.

Police Investigation into the Shoot-
ing Afftiirof Saturday.

William Larsen, who was shot by Stew-
art Webb, in the wood office at 30$ North
Washington street, Saturday aft sr'noon,
rested as comfortably as possible, con-
sidering the :-frion., nature of his wound,
at the city hospital yesterdas", and thephysicians still entertain hopes for his Jrecovery. Larsen adheres to his storythat the shooting was without prcvo
tion. while voting Webb maintains that
Lereen and Oliv i- Cornell, who thrust
the jrun aside, as the shot was fired,
wore about to attack him.

According io the police Larsen has a
bad reputation. He is s .itl to have
served a term In Stillwater for highway
robbery and it is alleged he habitually
associates with a tough crowd. He Is a
brother of 2hartes Lafsen, who was
drowned by the capsizing of a row biat
in the river near the high bridge I
years ago. Minnie Smith, a woman with
;. police record, "Spider" Ryan and a
third man n!.;o narrowly escaped dro\a-
ins

Young Webb was visited yesterday at
the central station, by Form< r District
Judge Ki;an, who, he .•-ays, lias been re-
t.riu d to defend him.

COLD V.AVK WARKiNG.

O'ts;-iv«.'v Lyeoii' Significant Telo-
Krani From Chicago.

The following telegram was received ''from Chicago at L:4O p. m. yesterday:
Idedls • >ld< i weather is Indicated 'tonight for the Northwestern states; no- !

tify interests.
Plymouth Chnrefa Banar.

The Ladies' Social Circle of Plymouth
Congregational Church will hold taeir an-
nual Christmas sale in the church parlors
Friday afternoon and evening. The -per is to be served on the European plan
from 5 to 8.

To be famous merely means to be well
known. The Jung Brewing Company for
family beer is the best. Try a case. Tele-
phone 207.

WISDOM OF SOLOMON
BOOK OF E?CLEiSIASTES DISCUS-

SED BY PROF. RICHARD MOIL-
TON AT PARK CHURCH

PHILOSOPHY GOOD AND TRUE

That Was the Breath of iiie Book,
Rather Than the Regrets of a
Misspent Life—lt Was aSi inly of
Motive* and of Results Viewed
l>y the Rest Though i of the
King.

Prof. Richard G. Moulton delivered his
second lecture at the Park Congrega-
tional church last evening before a large
gathering. He discussed in detail "the
book of Ecclesiastcs, treating the sub-
ject of Solomon's dissertation upon the
ftail ties and vanities of life to a very
severe analysis.

It mattered little, the speaker asserted,
whether Ecclesiastes was written by
Solomon or someone else. Job was not
a book by Job, but a book about Job, and
the same was true of Esther, Samuel and
many other books of the Old Testament.
In fact, he thought, the question of au-
thorship oftentimes disturbed literary
study. It was not unusual for historians
to put philosophy into the mouths of
historical personages. Socrates did not
say what Plato said he said, but Plato
simply clothed the philosophy in his own
language, thus indicating that he was a
fcliower of Socrates. Many time 3Biblical
and historical characters were made to
speak in the first person in tho books
written about them.

Prof. Moulton discussed the prologue
and epilogue, and divided tho book of
Ecclesiastes into five essays, which he
analyzed separately.

The first essay was the keynote of all
vanity, Prof. Moulton said. Solomon had
heen withheld nothing by the divine hand.
His every desire was provided for, yet
above all things he exalted wisdom, and
even in the end he declared all and this,
too, vanity of vanities. He tried labor
that would more modernly be called en-
terprise.' Yet he despised it, seeing that
hy must leave it to his successor, and
who knoweth z wise man or a fool!
"This is also vanity," he declared. Then
he tried to appreciate no one thing, but
enjoy to the fullest extent the passing

of the days and what they brought. But
in this he found no better succ ;ss. As
supplementary to this, the speaker said
that the power to appreciate life day by
day was something sent direct from
above. The part of the book discussed
as the second essay was termed by the
speaker the "Philosophy of Time and Sea-
sons." No one thing was superior, but all
things have their time and place in the
field of wisdom. Passing to the third
essay he. paraded it under the head of
"Vanity of Desire." Solomon had a desire
for knowledge, yet he was unable to ap-
preciate it. The essay^dwelt on tho
other departures made by Solomon in the
reach of full appreciation of life.

In the fifth and last essay, Solomon
gives the conclusion of the whole matter

•in "Fear God and keep his command-
ments." Truly life is sweet, it is Dl*»*»«»*n*
for man to behold the sun. ana nis ad-
monition. "Rejoice, young man, in the
strength of your youth," was not the
advice of a worn-oul debauche,
man who had been g!v n from i

that mortal mar could desire.
rted :ha I Soli mi n did not

mi a n I he - of the r< the:- •i>!';'!'\ - who
the

of thy youth." The essay c
with a somber illustration < \u25a0•' the
of lire, the grave. *'!>usl thou art," etc.
But mbols were Illuminated
made b autiful through a prop
pi i lation.

"In those fiv<> essays," concluded Prof.
Moulton, "Solomon fails to find anything
in the universe. It all vanity,
and vanity of vanities. Prom this i* is
seen that the power to enter Into the

ures of your lab . tol lie in
Individual, but Is a gift direct from

\u25a0Hi sk pi; kground
of natural happiness, it mil \u25a0 1 y
ground around one a pathway of 1
ural hi

"Then are people who wish this hook
was not In the Bible. The reason men
do not find pleasure in life is because
they believe ;n a universe bounded only
by death."

-
Photographs made by Ilaynes do not j

deteriorate. The best materials only \u25a0

used. Cor. Selby and Virginia avenues.

MAXIMUM DAILY BALANCE.

H Is <l:e i.'r.sls of Bonds I'mler the
Grfmlclnsul Law.

The matter of bonds requii
GrXndel&nd law. recently upheld by the j
state suprem ; fac-
torily adjusted. W first
passed the < >mmi , hat
the amount of the boi
commission m
10 per penl of 1 he annu il.hu
concerns applying Cor licenses. Tiiis

by the c
lon men for the 1 1 that a 1.
lon of th goods they handle are pur-

utrighl and vi der the Idea of
ig a 1 usii

I of $750,000, as some of the firms do, a
\ bond of 175,000 would be required.

The com \u25a0 •> \u25a0;•\u25a0 1 I to tho Krain
j and produci m \u25a1 and finally decided that \u25a0

i the bond required should be equal {\u25a0> the
maximum dally balam to con-
signors. This was satisfactory and now
the business of the li-v.v.: concerns is. be-
ing Investigated by expert. When the
commission men receive a consignment
they immediately remit to the consignor {
a sum equal to about i(0 per cent of the-
value of the goods and the balance is
withhold for tho purpose o£ settling 1
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| Remington Typewriters !
; Are in 6reater Demand than ever bsforg. |

j> t>ry- &^!&-Z?$ri ' peri«d of 1898

! j " \u25a0 * L

!; 5
i * The finnual sale of the Remington hax rIways -been greater \u2666

J than tiißl of any other typewriter—of rnauy oUierncom- *\u25ba
i c blued. Itla known the world over as

'»
j < \ The moat Durable and Reliable Writing Machine. * •
Mi , !|
!; We sell the Paragon Ribbons, the Remington Let- <:
]; ter Books, the finest line of Typewriter Papers and i;
I Stenographers' Supplies. !;

j * Flrst-cla9s R^achSnss for Rant. \'

j -WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT- I;
! | 94 East Fourth St., St. Pan!. 4

freight charges and paying the commis-
sion. When the deal is closed the re-
mainder is remitted to the consignor.

FOR A MEMORIAL SERVICE.

German-American Veterans Form
an Association.

A score or more German veterans met
at ~ irfleld hall yesterday afternoon and
revived the German-American Veterans'
Memorial association. The primary ob-
ject of the organization is to hold an-
nually on the Sunday nearest Memorial
day a service in honor of the German
heroes of the Civil war in some German
church in the city. The society has nom-
inally been in exisrence for several years,
and memorial services have been held in
German churches on several occasions.
John Sudhelmer was elected president
pro tern, and Joseph Smith secretary pro
tern. The permanent officers will be elected
at the next meeting, which will !;e held
in January.

A committee of six was appointed to
further the society consisting of Adam
Bohland, Joseph Smith, Fred Scheffen-
berg. P. H. Ratter. Charles Temme and
Capt. Burger.

A committee of three was app tinted to
draft articles of constitution and tr^-laws
composed of P. J. L,eitner, Cain, fiurgei
and Joseph Smith.

SPEXT THE SIGHT HERE.

Gen. John R. Gordon Was at the
Merchants', En Route West;

Gen. J. B. Gordon, the ranking general
of the Confederate army living, and
John Temple Graves, of Atlanta, Ga,,
were at the Merchants' last evening.
Both are engaged in the Lyceum theater
course, and Gen. Cordon will .-peak in
Minneapolis tonight.

TWIH CITY PHYSICIANS.

Tiey Will ll.".u<iuet I>«-. Atilths This
Evening: in Minneapolis.

Dr. J. G. Adams, professor of pathology
at McGill university, will be tendered a
banquet tonight at tho West hotel. Min-
neapolis, by the physicians of the two
cities. Before the banquet he will de-
liver a lecture on a professional subject
at the library.

First Presbyterian Basaar.
The ladies of the First Presbyterian

church, Lincoln avenue and Grotto*street,
will hold a bazaar in the parlors of the
church this afternoon and evening-, with
the object of clearing off the 'church

debt, so as to be able be:
is done to celebrate their jubilee without
deb:. A good variety of useful and fan-cy »r household purposes will
be exhibited ami will be suld at reason-
able prices. Most of the articles have

ide by the ladies themselves,
m <i till S o'clock In thi j sup-

per will ho served, an I will
\u25a0 losed by the presentation to the

church of a handsome United States Hag.

Collins Street Bin*!'.
The fire department was called out

k last evening to
extinguish a small o,ri-
gin at the I \u25a0 Iman, 472
(Collins si reet. The fire •\u25a0\u25a0• . up

: tail s bed i oom.

LATE SOCIAL NEWS.
The S. A. S. :lub will

n with v g [fer
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NEW YORK by the Soo Line $17.00.

Two Fast Trains to Flew Dlvi
Via the Mir- 3i :s roadleave St. Paul at 9:36 a. n:. and 5:00 p m.ept Sundays. Running thr.o only
hree hours and ten minutes. No change

of car:; or delays on this Hue.
Depot. Broadway. Trot of Fourth.

r-j.
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As a honselioM bererage I3L/k'T^
EJEtEffi !ias no equal. Possesses
every element of beer eoodrcss.
Superior quality gained and uni-
form quality Ikis held for "BLATZ"
the titleof "STAR MILWAUKEE,"

Trr a Case of "BLATZ."
£i. S-'aui Branch, Lower Levee, Foat of

John Street, Tel. 1414.

V£LELATZbfeEWHI6CO.,
MILWAUKEE, U. S. A.


